Snake River Valley Emergency Firefighters

Vale Bureau of Land Management

Call-when-needed firefighting job opportunities for fire season 2023

For questions and information on how to apply, please contact Vicki Ramirez - vramirez@blm.gov (541) 473-6230 or Tom Cuellar - tcuellar@blm.gov (541) 473-6350

*Must be 18 years or older to apply

SRV Program

The Snake River Valley (SRV) fire program produces one of the largest trained groups of federal Type 2 IA hand crews in the nation.

These crews are call-when-needed, emergency firefighters that assisted in suppressing fires throughout the nation, spending 14-21 days at a time on an incident.

This program provides invaluable wildland fire suppression experience, opportunity to develop leadership skills, and can be a useful tool for those seeking full time, career wildland fire positions with government agencies.